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Teeth Chippers

MSU Staff Members
Contest House Seat
McGinnis Sees
Past Errors
In Far East

Shirley McKown, Seattle, and Margie Jesse, Missoula, ladies of
the Mortar board, chat with tw o young women during the AWS tea
Oct. 1, honoring counselors and counselees. The tea, an annual affair
during the opening week o f fall quarter, acquaints new women stu
dents with the upperclass women's honoraries. It is sponsored by
Mortar board and Spur.
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“ I'm not a politician,” Ralph Y.
McGinnis, Republican -candidate
for the house of representatives,
said in discussing his candidacy
for the Washington seat.
He based his decision to run for
the house of representatives on
continued study o f and growing
concern over the policies of the
government.
McGinnis favors the pursuit of
the Korean Communists right up to
the Manchurian border. He e x 
pressed strong disapproval of
American foreign policy, particu
larly in the Far East.
“ We appeased Russia for five
years. Since 1945 we have given
Russia everything she has wanted.
We turned over 12 countries in
eastern Europe to her and now w e
have turned over, the Far East,” 'he
said.
McGinnis charged that the 1945
Mansfield report on the Far East

No. 10

Athletic Financing Means
Three proposals to brace MSU’s sagging athletic fund will
be aired before Central board today when it meets at 5 p.m.
in the Copper room.
ASMSU Business Manager Jim Murphy, Missoula, said the
budget and finance committee yesterday recommended these
proposals:

Central Board
Gives Okay
To Committees
A new list of appointments to
ASMSU committees has detailed
more students to the varied tasks of
campus government.
These appointments, made by
Bob Anderson, Missoula, ASMSU
president, stand approved by
Central board:
Athletic board — John Johnson,
Butte.
Student health — Patsy Walker,
Scobey.
Library — Bill Donally, Logan;
and Marie Krebsbach, Missoula.
Commencement — Boyd Swingley, Heath; and Pat Hennessy,
Conrad.
Campus planning and develop
m en t— Bill Parker, Helena; and
Annemarie Beatty, Helena.
Public exercises — Don Lichtwardt, Helena; Bryce Breitenstein,
Plains; Glen Patton, Victor; Jack
Thomas, Missoula; and Shirley
Cunningham, Butte.
Schedule and student employes
— Frank Lundberg, Seeley Lake;
and Betty Ann Delaney, Missoula.
International education — John
Fields, Missoula; and Edna Geary,
Missoula.
Student Union Executive com
mittee — Bob Helding, Missoula;
George Fox, Laurel; Boscoe Har
rington, Missoula; Dick Wohlgenant, Miles City; Jack Thomas,
Missoula; and Marilyn Prideaux,
Carter.
The students w ill assist faculty
members on these committees,
Anderson said.

spending plan.” If the plan is
approved by Central board, the
athletic fund w ill be bolstered by
$15,000. This would enable the
athletic department to meet a cur
rent threat of rising costs and
present fund shortages, he said.
The committee also favored a $1
raise of the $7.50 activity fee now
charged students. This w ill re
ceive Central board's consideration
some time in the near future,
Murphy said.

Three-Year Plan
This plan, the business manager
explained, would operate for three
years, giving the athletic fund
$15,000 each year. The actual
funds from store board are not
scheduled to be delivered to the
fund until the student store tabu
lates its profits at the school year’s
end.
“ That’s where the deficit fi
nancing comes in,” Murphy said.
He added th a t. the three mea
sures were suggested to under
write $10,750 worth of gifts prom
ised MSU’s athletic coffers from
booster clubs and similar organiza
tions outside the campus.
“ The students promised to
underwrite these gifts if they did
not materialize but the committee
felt that this w ould be asking too
much,” he said.

Post-game Mixer
Planned at Butte
A post-game m ixer w ill high
light activities after the BobcatGrizzly contest in Butte Oct. 21,
W. S. Thompson, manager o f the
Butte chamber of commerce, an
nounced.
Immediately following the game,
the University and state college, in
co-operation with the Butte cham
ber of commerce Athletic commit
tee, w ill play host to both student
bodies in the Masonic Temple ball
room. Students may gain admis
sion simply by the presentation of
activity cards at the door.
“ These dances have proven very
successful in the past,” Thompson
stated. “ It has been a very good
place for members o f the two stu
dent bodies to meet in a friendly
atmosphere.”

★
★
★
Korean Moves
Termed Right
By Mansfield
“ I think that our actions in
Korea have been right,” Congress
man Mike Mansfield, campaigning
for his fifth term in the house of
representatives, said when ques
tioned on recent American moves
in the Far East. “ It must be re
membered that our actions in
Korea have been under the aus
pices of the United Nations. What
w e have done and are doing in
Indo-China and Formosa is on our

Candidates Must
Submit Petitions
Saturday Noon

Central Board T o Discuss

1. That store board transfer
$5,000 from its profits to the ath
letic fund.
2. That the athletic fund receive
$5,000 from the general reserve
fund.
3. That the University provide
$5,000 worth o f jobs to MSU ath
letes.
Murphy explained that the mea
sures comprise “ a sort o f deficit

No matter who is the ultimate
victor in the race for the house of
representative seat from
the
Western Montana district, a mem
ber o f the Montana State Univer
sity faculty w ill be on hand in
Washington follow ing the Novem
ber 7 election.
The
Democratic
incumbent,
Mike Mansfiteld, is an assistant
professor of history and political
science on leave of absence from
the University. Mansfield’s first
term began in 1942 and he has
served continuously since that
date.
Ralph Y. McGinnis, the chal
lenger on the Republican ticket, is
an associate professor o f English
and coach of the university debate
team. His political career began in
1948 when he was a primary elec
tion candidate for the Republican
nomination for the western district
seat in Washington.
The Kaimin was fortunate in
contacting both candidates over
the week end. Interviews with the
two candidates appear in this
issue.

ralph y

. M cGin n is

was largely responsible for the
course of the United States Far
Eastern policy. He favors the con
tinued defense of Formosa and be
lieves that some type of Marshall
plan for the Far East, administered
by the Red Cross, should have been
established.
“ It is no use deserting Chiang
for something a hundred times
worse,” he said.
As for Russia’s primary interest,
McGinnis said 4hat in his opinion
it is the domination of the entire
(please see page two)

Fiedler Titled
Conferee Rep.

Student politicians w ho hope to
bask in the spotlight of a campus
office must file their nominating
petitions by noon Saturday.
Primary balloting for one senior
delegate to Central board and an
entire slate o f freshman officers is
set for Oct. 19. The ru n -off elec
tion w ill follow in one week.
Aspirants may get their petitions
at the Student Union business
office.
Candidates for the senior dele
gate post must obtain the signa
tures of 10 other seniors on their
petitions. Freshmen seeking nom
ination as Central board represen
tative must have their petitions
signed by 20 classmates. Ten fresh
men signatures are required on pe
titions .for frosh offices — presi
dent, vice president, secretary, and
treasurer.
A ll candidates must sign their
own petitions before submitting
them at the business office.
Bill McMaster, Butte, sophomore
delegate to Central board, is in
charge o f the elections. Voting w ill
be supervised, by Bear Paw mem
bers.

MIKE MANSFIELD
own. But this should be kept in
mind, that it has been in our inter
ests and for our own preservation.”
Mansfield still sees some pos
sibility o f intervention in Korea
by Russia or Communist China al
though he does not believe that
Russia w ill actually take this step.
“ I believe that Russia still de
sires to provoke Red China and
the United States into a full-scale
war,” he said. “ I still think that
Russia’s primary interest is in
Western Europe. If Russia can in
volve us in a war with Red China,
she forsees less danger in moving
farther into Europe, Western Ger
many first, because o f the indusray, raw materials, and skilled
workers that is in such abundance,
then the rest o f Europe.”
Mansfield expressed the opin
ion that what has happened in
Korea may be the greatest move
(please see page two)

South Koreans H it W onsan
A s Yanks Drive N orth
Tokyo, Oct. 9.—(IP)—The South Korean Third division has
stormed into Wonsan, big east coast port 108 miles north o£
the 38th parallel. Front line reported said at least two com
panies have driven into the city, despite heavy Communist
artillery fire. They also said the airfield just outside the city

MSU w ill be represented by Dr.
Leslie A. Fiedler at the second fall
conference for college teachers of
languages and literature in the
“ possibly” had been taken. It is
northwest at the University of
the largest pre-w ar airfield in
Minnesota on Friday and Saturday,
Korea.
according to Edmund L. Freeman,
At the southern end of the
chairman of the English depart
curved battle-line, tank-led Am er
ment.
Dr. Fiedler w ill be on a panel - ican infantrymen of the First Cav
alry division have rammed nearly
which w ill discuss the organization
two and one-half miles into North
o f survey ocurses in American lit
Korea.
The G I’s are reported
erature.
The conference, sponsored by the meeting heavy mortar and ma
chine gun fire from do-or-die
language department o f the Uni
Communists w ho have ignored the
versity of Minnesota, w ill be at
tended by teachers from six states second surrender ultimatum of
Gen. Douglas MacArthur.
and one Canadian province: Min
nesota, North Dakota, South Dako
U.S. BACKS PEACE FORCE
ta, Iowa, Wisconsin, Montana, and
Lake Success, Oct. 9— (IP)—Am er
Manitoba.
ica has appealed to the U.N. to give
Fifty-five speakers w ill lead
the general assembly power to op
conference delegates in the dis
pose aggression promptly with an
cussion o f teaching techniques and
international armed force.
the place o f language and litera
Russia surprised Western dele
ture studies in the college pro
gates temporarily by saying it sees
gram. Trends in general educa
some
good points in the measure.
tion and post-war educational de
But Andrei Vishinsky said he
velopments in Europe also w ill be
cannot accept the “ general ten
discussed.

dency” o f the resolution. He sug
gested that the political committee
debate the idea, section by section.
However, the group voted, 48 to
5, to have one over-all general de
bate on the plan.

Touring Company
To Present Play
Tickets for the coming theater
production, “ She Stoops to Con
quer,” to be presented in the Stu
dent Union auditorium on Oct. 20,
may be secured at the Simpkins
hall b ox office any afternoon be
tween 2 and 4 o’clock. Student ad
mission price is 75 cents.
The play is being presented to
midwestern audiences b y the Uni
versity of Minnesota Touring com 
pany. It is sponsored in Missoula
by the Montana State University
Theater and Montana Masquers.

TH E
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The Montana

KAIMIN

Military Club
Makes Plans

“ Grades up?” and “ Are you
Established
1898
worth choosin’? ” banners posted at
The name Kaimin (pronounced Kithe military
science building
meen) is derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
opened the fall orientation pro
thing written’ ' or a “ message.
gram of Co. A, 6th Regiment, of
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday of the college
the local Pershing Rifles, military
year by the Associated Students of
honorary, according to Capt. John
Montana State University.' Represented
for national advertising by National
Mitchell, Laurel.
Advertising Service, New York, Chi
Pershing Rifles is a national
cago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco. Entered as second-class matter
honorary military society organ
at Missoula, Montana, under A ct of
ized to develop the ideals of the
Congress, March 8, 1879. Subscription
rate $2.60 per year.
military profession and create a
closer relation between military
Member,
men, he said.
Montana State Press Association
Wednesday night there w ill be
Member, Rocky Mountain
an informal meeting for first and
second year basic cadets at the
Intercollegiate Press Association
military sicence building. At that
Editor, Don G r a ff; Business Manager,
time Pershing Riflemen w ill be on
Ward Fanning; Associate Editors:
Shirley McKown, Dick W ohlgenant;
hand to present a program.
Society, Jewel Beck; Photographer, Bob
Members of Pershing Rifles are
Crennen; Circulation, Johnny Johnson.
selected from the cadets enrolled
in
their first and second year
Printed by the University Press
ROTC and are presented the
Rifle’s blue and white cord upon
the basis of potential military
EDITORIAL
| leadership.
%
Last year, the local Pershing
Riflemen w ere engaged in drill
performances here on the campus
and for organizations in the Mis
soula area.
Last spring, just before the
Beside drill performances the
1949-50 academic year curled up
riflemen presented a m ixer with
the sponsors corps, were co-spon
its toes and dragged its battered
sors of the military ball, and'went
body into oblivion, Central board
on a conducted tour of the Bong air
set a tentative seal of approval oh
base at Spokane.
a program for the control of cam
pus traffic. Following the Central
board nod, the plan was forwarded
(continued from page one)
to the faculty. As fa r as w e can
discover, that is where it rests at toward a secure peace “ yet seen
in our time” if Chinese or Russian
the present time.
intervention can be avoided and
A good deal o f time and thought
elections under UN supervision
went into the preparation of that conducted throughout Korea.
“ Korea serves notice on Russia
plan and a good deal of discussion
that any further aggression w ill be
took place in Central board before
met by the combined forces of the
the proposals were finally sent to
United Nations,” he said.
the faculty committee. It w ill be a
“ Korea is not the first time that
we have stood our ground,” Mans
sad, sad fate if a pocket veto kills
field emphasized. “ We stood our
the traffic plan at this stage of de
ground in Berlin when every ac
velopment.
cess but the air was closed and
The proposals drawn up last again during the threatened dem
onstration in the Western sectors
spring included speed control, des
of half a million Communist Youth
ignated parking areas, patrols to
members. Before that w e stood
enforce the regulations, and a firm in Turkey, Greece, and Iran.”
schedule of fines to take care o f
On domestic issues, the Demo
cratic representative voiced his
violators.
support of the McCarran-Kilgore
We are not arguing for this plan
Communist control bill.
or any particular plan. Our con
“ I voted for the so-called M c
cern is merely that the campus ob
Carran bill and then voted to over
viously needs some type of trafficride the President’s veto,” he said.
“ Although I think that the M c
control plan. Anyone who has w it
nessed the rush hour jam at the Carran bill could be better, I b e
lieve that any unconstitutional
entrance to the oval, the indiscrim
parts of it w ill soon be brought to
inate parking, and cavalier disre
the attention of the courts. I would*
gard for present traffic and park
prefer a bill outlawing the Com
munist party, then what w e in
ing regulations can see the need for
tended would be quite obvious.”
a system that can be enforced.
Mansfield said that he w ill re
It is to be hoped that a definite,
main in Montana up to and after
sensible step w ill be taken on this the election. When questioned
matter before too long. It should
about his opponent’s campaign,
Mansfield said that at present, his
hot be necessary to wait for a seri
plans do not include a meeting be
ous. accident before adopting pre
tween them.
ventive measures. If the situation
“ He can conduct his kind of
dallies along at its present rate, that campaign and I shall campaign as
could easily be the case.— D.G.
I always have,” Mansfield said.

A Bit Too Late
Could Be Fatal

Mansfield . . .

D o Y o u K now ? . . .
that

M O N T A N A

Where and When
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
Women’s Athletic association—
Women’s gym, 4 p.m.
Religious council — E 1 o i s e
, Knowles room, 4 p.m.
Unity party— Bitterroot room,
4 p.m.
Christian Fellowship — Bitter
root room, 5 p.m.
Young Democrats—Priess hotel,
8 p.m.

McGinnis . . .
(continued from page one)

world, not just one locality.
“ In the Communist Manifesto of
1848 and in the speeches and w rit
ings of Lenin and Stalin, the aim of
Communism is evident — w orld
revolution,” he said.
McGinnis views possible inter
vention in Korea by Communist
China as the signal to get at the
heart of the matter.
“ I’m no warmonger; I don’t want
to see war,” he said, “ but if war
breaks out between us and Red
China, w e should get at the bear
instead of the bear’s paw. Why
should this country wear itself
down by fighting Koreans, Chi
nese, and others when w e have no
quarrel with them?”
McGinnis, too, sees a possible
stepping stone to peace in Korea.
However, in,his opinion a line must
be drawn at some' point, and Com
munism prevented from! advancing
“ one inch farther.”
Advocates Co-operation
*If w e want to establish a status
quo and let what is Communist re
main Communist and what is free
remain free, then an uneasy peace
might be established that could
continue for some time,” he said.
“ However, I' don’t think this w ill
happen.”
' Continued co-operation with the
United Nations is advocated by
McGinnis although he believes that
the vitality of that body has, been
lessened by past mistakes.
“ The United Nations is actually
getting weaker every day because
we have unilateral action and
Russia has unilateral action,” he
stated. “ In the end it w ill die like
the old League of Nations died.”
Communism Outlawed
Continued investigations by the
Un-American Activities committee
are favored by McGinnis. But as
for outlawing the Communist
party, it is a matter for experts to
determine what the party stands
for, he said.
“ It might or might not advocate
overthrow of the government by
force. If the party is a group of in
tellectuals believing in philosoph
ical . Communism and seeking to
attain its goals through the legiti
mate machinery o f our govern
ment, it should not be outlawed,”
McGinnis said. “ But if the party
|consists of proven agents o f inter
national Communism, it should be
outlawed. There is the line of de
marcation as far as I am con
cerned.”
McGinnis expressed himself as
basically in favor o f the McCarran
bill. However, he pointed out that
he does not approve that provision
. of the law that permits anyone to
be jailed merely on suspicion of
subversion.

Don’t

. . . FOUNTAIN

Send It Home

SNACKS . . .

Give your mother
a rest.
For the money you
spend on postage you
can do your laundry
at the Launderette.

THE CHIMNEY CORNER
(Just a Block West of Corbin)

W hy Go Farther?

No. 10

Applications fo r Rhodes
Scholarships Due Oct. 2 8
Students at Montana State University once again have the
opportunity to compete for a possible 3 years of financed edu
cation at Oxford university. This has been made possible by
a unique scholarship program contained in the will of John
Cecil Rhodes, British administrator and financier who died
this sum is for the present supple
in 1902.
The qualities which Rhodes spec
ified in his w ill as forming the
basis of selection are: (1) literary
and scholastic ability and attain
ments; (2) qualities o f manhood,
truth, courage, devotion to duty,
sympathy, kindliness, unselfish
ness, and fellowship;. (3) exhibition
of moral force of character and of
instincts to lead and to take an in
terest in his schoolmates; (4) phy
sical vigor as shown by interest in
outdoor sports or in other ways.
Qualifications
A candidate to b e , eligible for
scholarship must (1) be a male cit
izen o f the United States and un
married. (2) Be between the ages
of 19 and 25 on Oct. 1, 1951. (3)
Have completed at least his sopho
more year by the time of appli
cation.
T h e ’ competition for Rhodes
scholarships is organized by states
and districts. There are eight dis
tricts of six states each. Upon rec
ommendation by his college or uni
versity, a prospective candidate
may apply either in the state in
which he resides o.r in the state in
whicn he has received at least two
years of his college education by
the time of application.
Montana May Elect Two
Each state committee may nom
inate two candidates to appear be
fore the district committee, and
from the 12 men-appearing before
it, the district committee w ill se
lect four scholars to represent their
states at Oxford.
The committee representative at
MSU is “Burly” Miller, chairman of
the history and political science
department.
Applications must be in the
hands o f the secretary of the state
committee not later than Oct. 28,
1950. Selections w ill be made by
state committees on Dec. 6 and by
district committees on Dec. 9, 1950.
Scholars selected in this compe
tition w ill enter Oxford in October,
1951.
Worth $1,120 Per Year
The basic value o f a Rhodes
scholarship is $1,120 per year, but

mented by a special allowance o f
$280 per year which is, however,,
subject to periodic review b y the
trustees in the light o f economic
conditions and may be reduced or
discontinued. A scholar w ho quali
fies for the benefits under the G.I.
Bill of Rights may expect benefits
at O xford equivalent to those he
would receive at an American
university.

PERFECT
for gnacks!

Mid-morning . . . for a
quick noon lunch . . . at the
four o’clock afternoon “ let
down” . . . or late at night—
there’s nothing for refresh
ment that’s healthful like
a glass o f Community
Creamery milk. Try it plain
— or with a bit of ice and
flavor— or with pure Com
munity Ice Cream in a
milkshake.

Com m unity
Creamery

UNITY PARTY TO MEET
Plans for the coming student
elections w ill be discussed when
the Unity party meets today at 4
p.m. in the Bitterroot room o f the
Student Union, Jim Wylder, Havre,
party chairman, said yesterday.

REGULAR MEALS

Are Best at

Tuesday, October 10, 1950

K A I M I N

It takes less time at
the

Launderette
503 M y r t le

Semi-boxy Cardigan with full-fashioned cut arm
hole to add appeal and fit better_________ £Jj—

6 95

Short-sleeve, fitted Slip-on to match ....________ _

4 95

Jim & Jack’s Sweater Shack

Tuesday, October 10, 1950
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Breaks Go Against M SU

BY BILL WALKER

Oregon’s Ducks fought off a determined Montana football
team Saturday at Eugene to emerge victorious, 21 to 13. The
MSU eleven refused to play the role of underdog and had the
breaks gone their way would have probably scored their third
game exciting throughout and
straight win.

Vandal Frosh
Tum ble Cubs
In Tiffht Game
A surprisingly powerful Cub
football squad battled on even
terms for three quarters with the
University of Idaho freshmen at
Coeur d'Alene Friday night, before
going down in defeat 25 to 13. Dick
Heath, quarterback from Miles
City, was the freshman sparkplug,
as he ran and passed for a number
o f long gains.
Montana’s first touchdown was
scored on a run by Heath, after he
had set it up with a series o f pre
cision passes. Idaho scored twice,
failing to convert, and then Ray
Logan, Missoula, tied it up with a
30-yard sprint to pay dirt. Ed A n
derson, end from Missoula, con
verted to put the Cubs ahead 13 to
12.

I

In the final stanza, the Montana
freshmen threatened again, moving
to the Idaho 40. Heath passed
again, but the ball bounced o ff the
fingers of Tom Tidyman, Valier,
and an Idaho gridder gathered it in
and raced 70 yards for the score.
The final tally in the fourth quarter
gave Idaho their 12-point margin
and the victory.
The Montana squad weakened
noticeably as the game progressed,
as five men were benched with in >juries. Robert Schwandt, Mis
soula; Ray Erpenbach, Glendive;
Don
Bartsch,
Butte;
Loren
Southers, Butte; and Pete Ham
mond, Los Altos, Calif., were all
sidelined and Coach Eddie Chinske
had some bad moments trying to
find backfield replacements.
The next Cub game w ill be on
Oct. 27, when they w ill travel to
Bozeman to meet the Bobkittens.

Eat With Us . . .
Lots of good food
at reasonable prices.
Coffee made as you like it

WAGON WHEEL CAFE
E. Broadway and Van Buren

Students!

made the W ebfeet fight for their
first victory of the season.
Bob Carey, Oregon halfback, led
the victors by gaining 105 yards on
the ground. It was on the ground
where the Ducks had an advantage
over the Shipkeymen. But in pass
ing, MSU held the upper hand.
Grizzlies, Cougars Clash Saturday
The Grizzlies now turn their at
tention to the Washington State
college game which w ill be played
on Dornblaser field Saturday. The
Cougars nearly upset favored
Southern California over the week
end, as they held the Trojans to a
20-to-20 tie.
The Pullman eleven now has a
season record of one win, a tie,, and
one defeat. The Cougars downed
Utah State in their first game and
then were defeated by UCLA. Mon
tana will be trying very hard to
open their home season with a win.
The 13-to-7 defeat handed them by
WSC last season w ill probably spur
the Silvertips into action Saturday.
Yardstick summary:
First downs ....................
Rushing yardage ..........
Passing yardage ............
Passes attempted ..........
Passes competed ............
Passes intercepted ........
Punts ................................
Punting average ...........
Fumbles lost ..................
Yards penalized..............

Mont.

...

...

14
68

... 166
... 26
16

0

K A I M I N

Thoughts
While Rolling

A s Ducks Grab 2 1 -1 3 W in

The Grizzlies scored a total of 14
first downs in the tussle while the
Ducks racked up 13. The brilliance
o f Tom Kingsford, MSU quarter
back, kept the Silvertips in the ball
game all the way.
A fluke pass completion for an
Oregon touchdown darkened the
Montana victory attempt as did a
penalty against . the MSU club
which called back a Grizzly play
that carried the ball to the Oregon
six.
Kingsford Scores
Kingsford scored both Grizzly
touchdowns and hit his receivers
with 16.o f 26 passes. This kept the

M O N T A N A

Ore.

13
191
126
14
7

1

Faculty Rec Club
To Be Re-Formed
After two years of dormancy,
the Faculty Recreation club will
start again, according to Assoc.
Prof. Charles F. Hertler, chairman
o f the health and physical educa
tion department.
The organizational meeting will
be at the Men’s gym at 8 p.m. Fri
day and officers w ill be elected.
Forms have been mailed to faculty
members and the number of re
sponses indicates a large attend
ance.
Members are asked to take their
own lunch, although coffee, cream,
and sugar w ill be furnished.
Simple rounds and mixers are
planned for the Friday evening
meeting and instruction w ill be
given in both.
JOHNSON CALLS FOR UMT
Los Angeles, Oct. 9— (IP)—Former
Defense Secretary Louis Johnson
has called for universal military
service to strengthen America
against aggression.
He told the American Legion
convention in Los Angeles that the
atomic bomb “ still continues to
deter a Soviet attack.”

Santa Claus came early to Eu
gene this season— Oregon that is.
Disguised as ah official, he ap
peared with a bag full o f duck
feathers.
Every time the Grizzlies pulled
a few feathers out of th e .Oregon
duck’s tail Old Nick would oblig
ingly replace them.
Shortly after the Grizzlies ar
rived in Eugene half-back Thomas
spent a few unhappy minutes in
the city jail, and was turned loose
by one of the local constabularly.
En route from Portland to Eu
gene the Grizzly Radio club con
ducted a sustaining program on
the speaker-equipped.bus.
Kingsford announced and Ken
Campbell handled the running
commentary.
The first portion of the program
was devoted to a quiz show con
cerning home-making. Bob Han
son won it hands down.
The concluding portion of the
program,was taken up with an ex
temporaneous poem contest. Inter
ested participants penned their ef
forts and handed them in to cen
sors Kingsford and Vucurovich.
First, reactions indicated a clean
sweep for Jim Murray’s potent
stuff; -th en Hanson’s offerings
pulled into contention.
A t the last moment Hank Watt,
center,, submitted one about brass
and stormy weather.
It sure connected.
According to the applause meter,
ably operated by “ Hap,” our tour
driver, Watt’s work brought down
the house.
During the trip down, “Dom ehead” Antonich went to sleep.
Elaine “ baby” was seen from
time to time oggling the mighty
Grizzly football team.
At the pre-game meal in the
Osburn hotel in Eugene, Coach
Shipkey read a telegram from
Governor Bonner congratulating
the Grizzlies on their victory over
Idaho, and offering best wishes
for the Oregon game.
Sunday’s sad sight: Watching
“ Chick” Murphy trying to forget
the unfortunate pass deflection he
took part in— allowing Oregon to
score a fluke touchdown.

Kaimin, Sentinel
Staff Applications
Due Wednesday

Applications for associate editor
of the Kaimin and Sentinel must
be turned in to the Student Union
business office by noon Wednes
day according to Shirley McKown,
board chairman.
Kaimin vacancies include three
associate editorships. Applicants
must have served on th& Kaimin
W AA COMMITTEE TO MEET
Plans concerning the Women’s staff, and must have a C average.
They must have attended the Uni
Athletic association’s barn dance,
versity- for at least two quarters
scheduled for Friday, w ill be dis
including the one in which they
cussed at a W A A meeting at 4,
are selected. The salary for Kaimin
Marjorie
Anderson,
Kalispell,
associates is $10 per month for an
W AA secretary, said.
eight-month period starting Oct. 1.
Sentinel vacancies also include
positions for three associate edi
tors. The only requirement for ap
plicants is junior or senior stand'in g. A ll applicants w ill be inter
viewed by Publications board at its
-meeting Wednesday night.

Make Your Reservations Now
at the

Latest Releases .

.

“ T E N D E R LY”
— Oscar Peterson
“ M O N A L IS A ”

N E W T A IT H O T E L
IN BUTTE
for you r stay in town during the annual
Grizzly-Bobcat game. Our hotel is located
directly across the street from the H otel Finlen
in Butte

NEW T A IT HOTEL

— Ralph Flannagan
“ E A ST OF TH E S U N ”
— George Shearing
“ M Y S IL E N T L O V E ”
— Jan August
“ I C A N ’T GET STARTED”
— Sarah Vaughn
"C A N A N Y O N E E X P L A IN ”
— Ames Brothers
“ I’ L L N E V E R BE FREE”
— Kay Starr and Tennessee Ernie
* "N E V E R T H E L E S S ”
— Monica Lewis
“ H A R B O U R LIGHTS”
_____
— Sammy Kaye
JE T’
— Larry Green and Three Suns
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Gals’ Volleyball
Begins Today
The women’s volleyball round
robin begins this afternoon at 4:30
when Kappa Alpha Thetas meets
North No. 4. North No. 2 w ill play
Alpha Chi while Alpha Phi plays
against the Independents in the
opening games. The schedule for
the rest o f the week is as follows:
Wednesday:

North No. 4 vs. Alpha Phi
Alpha Chi vs. Delta Gamma
New hall No. 2 vs. Sigma Kappa

Kappa Alpha Theta vs. North No. 1

Friday:

New Hall No. 2 vs. North No. 1
North No. 8 vs. New hall No. I
North No; 4 vs. Independents

Saturday:

North hall No. 1 vs. Independents
New hall N6. 1 vs. Tri Delts
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Sigma Kappa
North hall No. 2 vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma

The games start on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
at 4:30 p.m. for the first game, 4:40
for the second, and 5:15 for the
third. On Saturdays the first game
begins at 9:30 a.m. and the follow 
ing two games at 10:20 a.m. and
10:30 a.m.

Thursday:

Alpta Phi vs. New hall No. 2
Delta Gamma vs. North No. 3

Class A d s . . .
FOR S A L E : Apex j rashing machine. Excel lent condition. Call Pat McLatchy,
5393.
10-4tc
W A N T E D : Salesman by large concern.
Immediate opening. Opportunity excel
lent, on .even part-time basis. Leads fur
nished, further advancement on salesman’s
ability. See Mr. Harns between 9 and 12
a.m. Monday to Saturday at 127 East Main,
Room 221.
lb -ltc
FOR S A L E : _ 1940 Chev. coach, under-seat
'•heater, radio, spotlight, new paint, good
tires, good general condition throughout,
may be seen at 110 W est Florence street.
#________________
10-4tc
FOR S A L E : Springfield .30-.06 in A -l con
dition with sporter stock, Redfield re
ceiver sight, sling, 40-180 grain cartridges,
$60; Deluxe model 12-gauge shotgun less
than year old with ventilated rib poly choke
with three adapters, magazine safety plug
54, No. 6 shells, $60. Call 9-0729 after 4:30.
_________________
10-ltc

Expecting a Baby?
Then you’ll want a copy o f “ Your
B ab y 's C are ." N ^ N L ’s' attractive
baby book which gives'full informa
tion on:

L O S T : Souvenir gold football. Inscription
black M “ Champions ’ 40.” Finder please
call 9-1321.
10-2tc
L O O K : The seats are hard but the film s
are good. University Film society. Ad
missions 50 cents.
10-tfc
GRADES U P i Are you worth choosing?
__________ •
10-ltc
FOR S A L E : 1939 Buick 4-door. Orig. fin 
ish, clean throughout, good rubber, Prestone. Reasonable. 210 Benton avenue, days.

V Caring for the baby.
y ' Feeding the baby.
-

r Baby’s clothes.
V Baby’s development.
r Baby’s habits and many
other subjects.
f

Special . . .
For Students at the

Send this ad and 25 cents in
coin or stamps to us for your
copy to study now before baby
comes.

ECHO LANES

H. Zahn-K . Sollid

.119 East Broadway

Hammond Arcade Bldg.
Phone 7282

25*? PER LINE

Open evenings on Weekdays.
From noon on Saturday and
Sunday.

N O K T H W E ST E R N ^ZlU fna/ IlF B
INSURANCE C O M P A N Y
O .J. ARNOLD, PRES. — MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

4 new P A R K E R S
\JJe
Compfcfo
ctwi&ofcywo
ALL PRICES
Outstanding
in style and
perform ance.1
'j Supersm ooth
Octanium
point.

"5 1 ”
W orld’s mostw a n te d p en
with exclu
sive A erom etric
Ink sys
tem.

Parkette
Special
M ajors in
fine per
form ance.
Includes
many fa
m ous “ 51”
features.

$10°°
(NoF.E

tax)

Amazing new
Parker. T r u e ,
Parker precision
and beauty from
tip to clip.
$3® 0

(No F.

E.

fax)

. . . GET A HANDY

Student Handbook

15*

FOR ONLY

The new 160-page pocket size stu
dent handbook is a great “friend” on the
campus. Only 2% x 4% inches, complete with
full school term diary and full facts and figures help
ful in school. Get yours soon in our China and Gift
Shop . . . Stationery Section.
CHINA AND GIFT SHOP . . . Street Floor

. . .a t the

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
125 West Main

■

^

6

T H E
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j SU

Schedule

The Student Union schedule for
the week is:
Tuesday, Oct. 10
Christian Fellowship, 5 pjn ., Bit
terroot room
Student Religious council, 4 p.m.,
Eloise Knowles room
Traditions board, 5 p.m., Eloise
Knowles room
Central board, 5 p.m., Copper
room
Square dancing, 7-9 p.m., Gold
room
Bear Paw, 9 p.m., Eloise Knowles
room '
Silent Sentinel, 9 p.m., Bitterroot
room
Wednesday, Oct. 11
English club, 4 p.m., Bitterroot
room
AWS, 5 p.m., Eloise Knowles
room
- Publications board, 5 p.m., Cop
per room
APO, 7 p.m., Bitterroot room
Federal Union, 7:30 p.m., Eloise
Knowles room
Kappa Psi, 7:30 p.m., Copper
room
,
Interfraternity, 9 p.m., Bitter
root room
Thursday, Oct. 12
Outside entertainment, 3 p.m.,
Eloise Knowles room
Worship sponsored by the Stu
dent Religious council, 4:30 p.m.,
Copper room
Newman club, 5 pjn., Bitterroot
room
Mortar board, 5 p.m., Eloise
Knowles room
Yell tryouts, 5 p.m., Gold room
' Christian Science students, 7
p.m., Copper room
Square dancing, 7 to 9 p.m., Gold
room
M club movies, public invited, 8
p.m., Bitterroot room
Folk dancing lessons, 9 p.m.,
Gold room
Friday, Oct. 13
Forum luncheon, noon, Eloise
Knowles room
Retreat sponsored byI the New
man club, 7 a.m., Copper room
Convocation, 9:40 a.m., S.U.
theater
Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.,
Bitterroot room
Saturday, Oct. 14
Retreat, Newman club, 8 a.m.,
Copper room
Sunday, Oct. 15
Forum, 3 pjn ., Copper room
BIBLE STUDY GROUP MEETS
The University Christian Fel
lowship Bible study w ill meet in
the Bitterroot room o f the Stu
dent Union this afternoon from 5
to 5:45 p.m.
Subject o f study w ill be the
gospel of John, the 15th through
the 42nd verses. Martin Suess will
lead the study.
Birds are. the best flyers in the
animal kingdom.

New Program
Gets Support
Delegates to the conference on
conservation education pledged
full support to a new program that
w ill place a great deal more re
sponsibility on MSU and MSC pub
lic service divisions for adult edu
cation in w ildlife and land re
source management, Andrew C.
Cogswell, director of public service
division said yesterday.
Twenty representatives of states
and national agencies spent parts
of last Saturday and Sunday at the
forestry remount, station west o f
Missoula. They were engaged in
analyzing the proposal made by
the Montana Wildlife federation
which is sponsored by the public
service divisions of MSU and MSC.
Faculty’ members w ho are con
cerned with any phase o f con
servation w ill share in a good deal
o f the responsibility, Mr. Cogs
w ell said. In carrying out pro
grams outlined by the public serv
ice divisions o f MSU and MSC,
faculty members w ill be called on
to conduct forums and deliver lec
tures throughout the state.
/
The University’s representatives
at the conference were J. W. Severy, chairman division of biological
sciences; Melvin Morris, associate
professor o f forestry; E. L. Cheaturn, director of the w ildlife re
search unit; and Mr. Cogswell.
Nicholas Hilburn, head o f the

M O N T A N A
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K A I M I N

Young Democrats
Will Feature Pierson
Dalton T. Pierson is the featured
speaker at the first meeting of the
Young Democrats club tonight at 8
o’clock in the Missoula, county
Democratic headquarters in the
Priess hotel, according to Vic Dahl,
Missoula, chairman.
Mr. Pierson, a local attorney,
was recently recommended for the
post of United States attorney by
Sen. James E. Murray.
“ Reorganization plans w ill also
be discussed at the meeting and
several candidates for county of
fices may b e introduced,” Dahl
said:
COMMITTEE TO PLAN
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK
The Student Religious council
w ill meet in the Eloise Knowles
room of the Student Union at 4
o’clock this afternoon, according to
Jordis Krohn, co-chairman of the
program committee. Plans for re
ligious emphasis week w ill be
completed, Krohn said.
geography and geology depart
ment; C. J. D. Brown, professor of
zoology and entomology; R. G.
Johnson, range livestock specialist
o f the Montana extension service;
and R. E. Cameron, director of
MSC’s public service division, were
Montana State college delegates.
Uncle Sam’s standard five-cent
piece contains more copper than
the standard penny.

A ir Force Team at M SU
T o Select Future O fficers
An air force officer team will arrive here Thursday and Fri
day to interview college men and women interested in careers
as officers in the United States Air Force, it was announced
recently by the military science department.
The visit is a part of a nationwide program being conducted
by the air force to. build up an officer corps composed largely
o f college graduates, said Maj. J. W.
Hardy, here to make advance ar
rangements.
Students w ill have the opportu
nity, he said, to learn about the
various officer training programs,
the requirements, and processing
procedure. Those qualified may
submit applications and be exam
ined by the air force officer team
so that they can begin training
soon after they finish college.
Qualifications Explained
The team members, w ith local
headquarters at ROTC Room 22,
w ill explain the follow ing types of
training:
1. Aviation cadet pilot training.
Men selected receive one year o f
flying, academic, and military
training. Graduates are commis
sioned as second lieutenants in the
air force reserve.
To be eligible for pilot training
men must be single, between the
ages of 20 and 26, citizens, and
must have completed tw o years or

more o f college, and meet high
physical and moral qualifications.
2. Aviation cadet navigator
training. Men are trained for one
year in the latest techniques of
radar navigation. Graduates re
ceive reserve commissions as sec
ond lieutenants, with aeronautical
ratings as navigator.
Eligibility requirements are the
same, except for the physical ex
amination, which is less stringent
for those seeking careers as navi
gators.
Overheard in North hall after their
recent elections, “ Oh, no, I don’t
know w ho she is, but she sounded
exciting, so I voted for her.”

ELI WOOD
AUTO REPAIR

Brakes - Generators
Carburetors
Phone 4200
219 East Main

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -fine tobacco
ifiat combines both perfect, mildness and rich
taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike l
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

ROOTED IN
IGtiORANCE,
VIOLATED IN
SECRECY!

jjt happens to the Strong,
'he Ridi and the Poor!
he most vital

PICTURE
OF ALL TIKE!

ALBERT KELLY

SWEEPS AWAY SUPERSTITIONS,
ILLUSIONS AND HYPOCRISIES!
Every Mother. . . Every Father. .. Every
Young M an and Woman MUST SEE HI
S E G R E G A T E D A U D IE N C E S

WOMEN ONLY at 2 P.M.-7 P .H
MEN ONLY at 9 P.M.

TODAY!
All Seats

65c

(ta x inc.)

w

m

m

LS./MFT

U)
fiedrts Fine 7bhacco

